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We report a theoretical equation of state (EOS) table for boron across a wide range of temperatures
(5.1×104–5.2×108 K) and densities (0.25–49 g/cm3), and experimental shock Hugoniot data at
unprecedented high pressures (5608±118 GPa). The calculations are performed with full, first-
principles methods combining path integral Monte Carlo (PIMC) at high temperatures and density
functional theory molecular dynamics (DFT-MD) methods at lower temperatures. PIMC and DFT-
MD cross-validate each other by providing coherent EOS (difference <1.5 Hartree/boron in energy
and <5% in pressure) at 5.1×105 K. The Hugoniot measurement is conducted at the National
Ignition Facility using a planar shock platform. The pressure-density relation found in our shock
experiment is on top of the shock Hugoniot profile predicted with our first-principles EOS and a
semi-empirical EOS table (LEOS 50). We investigate the self diffusivity and the effect of thermal
and pressure-driven ionization on the EOS and shock compression behavior in high pressure and
temperature conditions We study the performance sensitivity of a polar direct-drive exploding pusher
platform to pressure variations based on comparison of the first-principles calculations with LEOS 50
via 1D hydrodynamic simulations. The results are valuable for future theoretical and experimental
studies and engineering design in high energy density research. (LLNL-JRNL-748227)
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent experiments at the National Ignition Facility
(NIF) have demonstrated the utility of large diameter
polar direct-drive exploding pushers (PDXP) as a low
areal density platform for nucleosynthesis experiments,[1]
neutron source development, neutron and x-ray diagnos-
tic calibration, and potentially as a candidate platform
for heat transport studies.[2] Improving the platform for
each of these respective uses requires consideration of var-
ious model uncertainties. Achieving a lower shell areal
density during burn or obtaining additional data to help
constrain estimates of this quantity in the nucleosynthe-
sis experiments would simplify analysis of the charged
particle data collected, while improving implosion sym-
metry is a necessary requirement if the platform is to
be used to study heat transport. Variations in the ab-
lators used in these experiments is one possible avenue
that is currently under investigation. The use of glow-
discharge polymer (GDP) as an ablator improves perfor-
mance over smaller glass capsules,[1] but its low tensile
strength requires designs with shell thickness of about 15-
20 µm in order to support gas fill pressures of around 8
bar. Higher tensile strength materials offer the option of
producing thinner shells to support similar fill pressures,
and reactions of ablator materials with neutrons and pro-
tons could potentially be used to obtain additional data
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to help quantify shell areal density at burn time. Some
candidate materials with higher tensile strength include
beryllium, boron, boron carbide, boron nitride, and high
density carbon. For the purpose of conducting heat flow
measurements, beryllium was ruled out as a candidate
material due to the inclusion of argon within the capsule
during the fabrication process.[2] Boron and nitrogen,
which both undergo reactions with neutrons and protons,
offer the potential for using additional nuclear reactions
to better constrain the shell areal density during nuclear
burn time, which could improve our overall understand-
ing of the effects of the shell on the measured charged
particles in the nucleosynthesis experiments. Boron is
also interesting as an ablator material since its reactions
with γ-rays could be used to constrain ablator mix at
burn time.[3]
Radiation hydrodynamic simulations are the
workhorse method for design and analysis of the
inertial confinement fusion (ICF) and high energy
density experiments. It has been demonstrated in many
previous studies that the equation of state (EOS) of
capsule ablator materials is an important component in
indirect drive ICF performance,[4–8] and EOS may also
affect the implosion dynamics in the polar direct-drive
platform, impacting not only capsule yield, but also
the shell areal density during burn and the electron-ion
temperature separation in the gas. Thus, exploration
of these materials as candidates for future PDXP-based
experiments requires reasonable EOS models for use in
radiation hydrodynamic simulations. In this paper, we
examine the EOS of boron via both ab initio simulations
and experimental measurements. We also examine its
performance as an ablator in 1D simulations of the
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2PDXP platform, focusing on how variations in the EOS
impact the computed yield and plasma conditions at
burn time.
EOS models that are widely used in hydrodynamic
simulation codes, such as the quotdian EOS (QEOS) [9,
10], provide pressures and energies as smooth functions of
temperature and density based on semi-empirical meth-
ods, such as the Thomas-Fermi (TF) theory. The TF
theory treats the plasma as a collection of nuclei that
follow Boltzmann statistics and electrons that form con-
tinuous fluids and obey Fermi-Dirac statistics. This offers
a good means to describe weakly-coupled plasmas and
materials at very high densities, but is insufficient in de-
scribing many condensed matter solids and liquids, where
bonding effects are significant. Additionally, at low-to-
intermediate temperatures where atoms undergo partial
ionization, the TF theory does not accurately capture the
effects of shell ionization, which impacts the electronic
contribution to the EOS of the material.
There has been continuous research in the develop-
ment of improved methods for computing thermody-
namic properties of materials, which has resulted in a
variety of methods that can be applied to study EOS
across a wide range of densities and temperatures. Meth-
ods appropriate to the study of plasmas include den-
sity functional theory (DFT)-based methods such as IN-
FERNO [11], Purgatorio [12, 13], orbital-free (OF) quan-
tum molecular dynamics (MD) [14, 15], and extended-
DFT [16], activity-expansion method (ACTEX) [17–19],
and many-body path integral Monte Carlo (PIMC) [20–
24] methods. Standard Kohn-Sham DFT-MD has been
widely applied for EOS studies of condensed matter as
well as warm and hot, dense plasmas. It accounts for
both the electronic shells and bonding effects, and is thus
superior to average-atom methods in situations where
these types of strong many-body correlations are impact-
ful to the EOS. However, the DFT-MD approach be-
comes computationally intractable at high temperatures
because considerable numbers of partially occupied or-
bitals need to be considered.
As a powerful tool initially developed for hydrogen [25],
PIMC has been successfully utilized to study plasmas
from weak coupling to strongly coupled regimes with high
accuracy. Recent developments by Militzer et al. [24, 26]
provide useful recipies for studying higher-Z plasmas. In
the past seven years, they have implemented the PIMC
methods under the fixed-node approximation and ob-
tained the EOS for a series of elements (C, N, O, Ne,
Na, Si) [24, 26–31] and compounds (H2O, LiF, hydro-
carbons) [26, 32–34] over a wide range of temperature,
pressure conditions. The goal of the theoretical part of
this paper is to apply these methods to calculate the EOS
of boron, and explore the effect on PDXP simulations in
comparison with an older EOS model (LEOS 50) through
hydrodynamic simulations.
Located in between metals and insulators in the pe-
riodic table, the structure and properties of boron have
attracted wide interest in high pressure physics. A num-
ber of studies have examined the stability relations of
the α and the β phases [35–37]. A phase diagram
was proposed for crystalline boron based on DFT sim-
ulations [38], showing five different phases at pressures
up to 300 GPa, part of which having been confirmed
in static compression experiments using diamond anvil
cells. A considerable amount of study has been per-
formed on boron at low densities, including DFT-MD
simulations and X-ray radiography measurements on the
structure, electronic, and thermodynamic properties of
liquid boron [39–41], general chemical models for the
the composition and transport properties of weakly-
coupled boron plasmas [42], isochoric EOS and resistiv-
ity of warm boron by combining closed vessel experi-
ments, DFT-MD, average-atom methods, and a chemi-
cal model (COMPTRA) [43–48]. In comparison to the
vast progress in the low-temperature, high-pressure and
the high-temperature, low-pressure regions of the boron
phase diagram, studies at simultaneously high pressures
and temperatures are rare. Until the year 2013, the only
shock Hugoniot data available were at pressures below
112 GPa [49]. Recently, Le Pape et al. [50] used X-ray ra-
diography to study the structure of shocked boron. They
reported two experimental Hugoniot measurements and
ion-ion structure factors that are consistent with DFT-
MD simulations. This extended the shock Hugoniot mea-
surements of boron to the highest pressure of 400 GPa.
Hydrodynamic simulations of PDXP experiments re-
quire the EOS of the ablator materials along and off the
Hugoniot curve at higher temperatures and pressures.
The LEOS [9, 10] and SESAME [51] EOS databases may
be used, but it is unclear how their deviation from the
true values affect the reliability of results in PDXP sim-
ulations, such as the neutron yield. In this work, we
perform calculations of the boron EOS over a wide range
of temperatures and pressures. We extend PIMC simu-
lations of dense boron plasmas from the “hot” down to
the “warm” region, where significant partial ionization of
the K shell persists and standard DFT-MD simulations
with frozen 1s core pseudopotentials are not trustworthy.
At relatively low temperatures, the system behaves like
the usual condensed matter fluid, which can be reason-
ably well described within the DFT-MD framework. By
pushing PIMC to low temperatures and DFT-MD to high
temperatures, we get a coherent, first-principles EOS ta-
ble for boron. We compare this table and the predicted
shock compression profiles with LEOS and SESAME
EOS tables for boron, and perform hydrodynamic sim-
ulations to compare the effect of the different tables on
the ICF performance.
The paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces
the details of our simulation methods and experiment.
Sec. III presents our EOS results, the calculated and
measured shock Hugoniot data, and comparisons with
other theories and models. Sec. IV discusses the atomic
and electronic properties of boron plasmas, the ionization
process, and PDXP performance sensitive to the EOS; fi-
nally we conclude in Sec. V.
3II. THEORY AND EXPERIMENT
A. First-principles simulation methods
Following the pioneering work applying PIMC to the
simulations of real materials (hydrogen) [25] and recent
development for pure carbon [26], hydrocarbons [33, 34],
and lithium in LiF [32], our PIMC simulations [52] utilize
the fixed-node approximation [53] and treat both elec-
trons and the nuclei as quantum paths that are cyclic
in imaginary time [0,β=1/kBT ], where kB is the Boltz-
mann constant. We use free-particle nodes to constrain
the path to positive regions of the trial density matrix,
which has been shown to work well for calculations of
hydrogen [25, 54–61], helium [62, 63], and other first-
row elements [26–29, 32]. The Coulomb interactions are
described via pair density matrices [64, 65], which are
evaluated at an imaginary time interval of [512 Hartree
(Ha)]−1. The nodal restriction is enforced in much
smaller steps of [8192 Ha]−1.
For our DFT-MD simulations, we choose the hardest
available projected augmented wave (PAW) pseudopo-
tentials [66] for boron with core radii of 1.1 Bohr and
frozen 1s2 electron, as provided in the Vienna Ab initio
Simulation Package (VASP) [67]. We use the Perdew-
Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) [68] functional to describe the
electronic exchange-correlation interactions, which has
been shown to be superior to the local density approxi-
mation in studies of boron at low temperature [69]. We
choose a large cutoff energy of 2000 eV for the plane-
wave basis, and we use the Γ point to sample the Brillouin
zone. The simulations are carried out in the NV T ensem-
ble with a temperature-dependent time step of 0.05-0.55
fs, chosen to ensure reasonable conservation of energy.
The temperature is regulated by a Nose´ thermostat [70].
Each MD trajectory typically consists of 5000 steps to
ensure that the system has reached equilibrium and to es-
tablish convergence of the energies and pressures. DFT-
MD energies from VASP reported in this study are shifted
by -24.596 Ha/B, the all-electron PBE energy of a sin-
gle boron atom determined with OPIUM [71], in order to
establish a consistent comparison with the all-electron
PIMC energies.
Our PIMC calculations are performed at tempera-
tures from 5.05×105 K to 5.17×108 K and densities
ranging from 0.1- to 20-times the ambient density ρ0
(∼2.46 g/cm3 based on that of the α phase [72]). We
conduct DFT-MD simulations at temperatures between
5.05×104 K and 106 K, in order to check the PIMC cal-
culations at the lowest temperatures. Due to limitations
in applying the plane-wave basis for orbital expansion
at low densities, and limitations in the applicability of
the pseudopotentials that freeze 1s2 electrons in the core
at high densities, we consider a smaller number of den-
sities (ρ0–10ρ0) in DFT-MD. These conditions are rele-
vant to the dynamic shock compression experiments we
have conducted at the NIF, and span the range in which
Kohn-Sham DFT-MD simulations are feasible. All PIMC
FIG. 1. Temperature-density conditions in our PIMC (red
squares) and DFT-MD (blue diamonds) calculations are
shown. The black curves depict the computed principal
Hugoniot with (dashed) and without (solid) radiation cor-
rection [73] to the EOS. The dashed lines in green repre-
sent the conditions with different values of the degeneracy
parameter, Ψ, and the dotted lines in cyan denote the ef-
fective ionic coupling parameter, Γ. The Hugoniot curve is
constructed by choosing the initial density to be the same as
ρ0 (∼2.46 g/cm3).
calculations use 30-atom cubic cells, while in DFT-MD
we consider both 30-atom cells and larger cells with 108
and 120 boron atoms to minimize the finite-size errors.
The temperature-density conditions included in this
study are show in Fig. 1, along with contour lines
corresponding to the ionic coupling parameter, Γ =
(Z∗e)2/(akBT ), and the electron degeneracy parameter,
Ψ = TFermi/T , where TFermi is the Fermi temperature of
free electrons, Z∗ is the effective ion charge, kB is the
Boltzmann constant, a = (3/4pin)1/3 is the average ionic
distance, and n is the ion number density. Our PIMC and
DFT-MD calculations span a wide range of conditions for
the boron plasma, including weakly coupled (Γ < 1) plas-
mas, as well as collisional, strongly coupled (Γ > 1) and
degenerate (Ψ > 1) plasmas. We utilize the simulation
data to predict the principal shock Hugoniot profile over
a range of pressures spanning 10 to 105 megabar (Mbar),
as described in Section III B.
B. Shock Hugoniot experiment
An experiment to measure boron’s Hugoniot near
50 Mbar was done at the NIF [74] at Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory (shot number N170801), using the
impedance-matching technique. As shown in Fig. 2, the
target physics package was affixed to the side of a gold
hohlraum and comprised a 200-µm-thick diamond abla-
tor, 5-µm-thick gold preheat shield, and a 100-µm-thick
diamond impedance-matching standard backing individ-
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FIG. 2. Target design for the impedance-matching experi-
ment at the NIF.
ual diamond, boron, and quartz samples. The optical-
grade chemical vapor deposition diamond was polycrys-
talline with a density of 3.515 g/cm3. The z-cut α-
quartz and the boron had densities of 2.65 g/cm3 and
2.31 g/cm3, respectively. 176 laser beams in a 5-ns pulse
with a total energy of 827 kJ produced an x-ray bath
in the hohlraum with a peak radiation temperature of
250 eV as measured by Dante [75]. The x rays launched
a strong, planar and nearly steady shock wave, varying
±3% from its average velocity in the boron, that drove
the samples to high pressures and temperatures.
The boron Hugoniot measurement was determined by
impedance matching using the inferred shock velocities in
the boron sample and diamond standard. Average shock
velocities were determined from shock transit times, mea-
sured using a line-imaging velocity interferometer system
for any reflector (VISAR) [76], and the initial sample
thicknesses, measured using a dual confocal microscope.
The average velocities were further corrected for shock
unsteadiness witnessed in situ in the transparent quartz
sample [77–79]. The Hugoniot and release for the dia-
mond standard were calculated using a tabular equation
of state (LEOS 9061) created from a multiphase model
based on DFT-MD and PIMC calculations [80]. The ex-
perimental Hugoniot data are given in Table I.
III. RESULTS
A. Equation of state
The first-principles EOS computed with PIMC and
DFT-MD calculations are shown in Figs. 3a and b. The
internal energies and pressures we computed using PIMC
are consistent with those predicted by the ideal Fermi gas
theory and the Debye-Hu¨ckel model in the high tempera-
ture limit (>1.6×107 K) where these models are valid. At
lower temperatures, ideal Fermi gas theory and Debye-
Hu¨ckel model predictions become increasingly higher and
lower, respectively, than our PIMC values for both in-
ternal energy and pressure. This is easily understood
due to the increased contribution from electron-electron
and electron-ion correlations at lower temperature which
render the high-temperature theories inadequate. The
PIMC energies and pressures show the same trend as
those from our DFT-MD simulations along all the nine
isochores between ρ0–10ρ0.
The explicit inclusion of electronic shell structures
leads to significant differences in the EOS of boron rela-
tive to the TF model, in particular at T ≤ 2× 106 K. In
comparison with our first-principles data, the LEOS 50
pressures differ by a variation -16.4% to 7.1%, and the in-
ternal energy differences are between -2.0–8.2 Ha/atom,
at T ≤ 2.0×106 K. These differences lead to significantly
different peak compression in the shock Hugoniot curves,
as will be discussed in Sec. III B. At high temperatures
(T > 2× 106 K), the relative differences in energies and
pressures are small (between -3.1% and 0.5% in pressure,
and between -1% and 6% in internal energy).
With decreasing temperature from 106 to 5.05×105 K,
we find improved agreement between PIMC and DFT-
MD results in both internal energy and pressure
(Fig. 3c,d). We define a critical temperature of
5.05×105 K corresponding to the temperature above
which significant ionization of the boron 1s2 core state
is expected to render the pseudopotential calculation in-
accurate. This critical temperature is lower than what
we found recently for carbon in CH (106–2×106 K). This
is due to the shallower 1s level in boron than in carbon.
At the critical temperature, we find good consistency be-
tween PIMC and DFT-MD, with differences less than 1.5
Ha/B in energy and less than 5% in pressure.
The larger underestimation in energy and pressure by
DFT-MD at higher densities and temperatures can be
attributed to the failure of the pseudopotential approxi-
mation at these conditions. The significant compression
at densities higher than 5ρ0 leads to the overlap of the
nearby frozen cores, which makes the use of the pseu-
dopotential inaccurate at these conditions. In previous
studies, other authors have overcome the failure of the
pseudopotentials by constructing all-electron pseudopo-
tentials that maintain accuracy up to higher tempera-
tures and densities.[15, 81] We note that the DFT-MD
calculations shown here up to the critical temperature
are in good agreement with the all-electron results, and
the PIMC calculations agree with the all-electron calcu-
lations at the higher temperatures.
5TABLE I. Boron Hugoniot data from impedance matching (IM) with a diamond standard. Shock velocities (Us) at the IM
interface were measured in situ using VISAR for quartz (Q) and inferred using the nonsteady waves correction for boron (B)
and diamond (C). UCs and U
B
s were used in the IM analysis to determine the particle velocity (up), pressure (P ), and density
(ρ) on the boron Hugoniot.
UQs U
C
s U
B
s u
B
p P
B ρB
(km/s) (km/s) (km/s) (km/s) (GPa) (g/cm3)
55.18 ± 0.25 55.25 ± 0.74 58.71 ± 0.66 41.35 ± 0.82 5608 ± 118 7.811 ± 0.465
FIG. 3. (a) Energy- and (b) pressure-temperature EOS plots along isochores for boron from our PIMC and DFT-MD sim-
ulations. For comparison, the ideal Fermi-gas theory, Debye-Hu¨ckel model, and LEOS 50 are also shown. In (a), the LEOS
50 data have been aligned with DFT by setting their energies to be equal at 2.46 g/cm3 and 0 K. Subplots (c) and (d) are
the comparison in internal energy and pressure between PIMC and DFT-MD along four isotherms as functions of density. In
subplots (a) and (b), results at different isochores have been shifted apart for clarity.
B. Shock compression
During planar shock compression, the locus of the final
(shocked) state (E,P, V ) is related to the initial (pre-
shocked) state (E0, P0, V0) via the Rankine-Hugoniot
equation [82]
(E − E0) + 1
2
(P + P0)(V − V0) = 0, (1)
where E, P , and V denotes internal energy, pressure, and
volume, respectively. Equation 1 allows for determining
the P -V -T Hugoniot conditions with the EOS data in
Sec. III A.
We plot the Hugoniot curves thus obtained in a
pressure-compression ratio (P −ρ/ρ0, where ρ is the den-
sity in the shocked state) and a temperature-pressure
(T − P ) diagram in Fig. 4, and in a T − ρ diagram in
Fig. 1. Our EOS based on PIMC calculations predict
a maximum compression of 4.6 at 0.85 gigabar pressure
and 2.0 million K temperature. In comparison, LEOS 50
and SESAME 2330 models predict boron to be stiffer by
6FIG. 4. Boron EOS and shock Hugoniot curves shown in (a)
P − ρ/ρ0 and (b) T − P plots. The Hugoniot curves from
LEOS 50 and SESAME 2330 are co-plotted for comparison.
Cyan-colored curves in panels (a) and (b) denote isotherms
and isochores, respectively. The Hugoniot curves are con-
structed by choosing the initial density to be the same as ρ0
(∼2.46 g/cm3).
6.9% and 5.5%, respectively, at the maximum compres-
sion. The difference originates from the 1s shell ioniza-
tion, which increases the compression ratio and is well
captured in the PIMC simulations but not in the TF-
based LEOS 50 and SESAME 2330 models. A similar
deviation has been found for other low-Z systems, such
as CH [33, 34]. At lower temperatures, LEOS 50 predic-
tions of the P − ρ/ρ0 relation agree with our DFT-MD
findings, while SESAME 2330 predicts boron to be softer
by 6-10%. These are related to the specific details in con-
structing the cold curve and the thermal ionic parts in
the EOS models.
The experimental boron Hugoniot data are summa-
rized in Table I and compared with our theoretical pre-
dictions in a pressure-density plot (Fig. 5). The measured
data point agrees perfectly with predictions by our first-
principles calculations and LEOS 50, but the predictions
FIG. 5. Comparison of the experimental boron shock Hugo-
niot result with predictions from our first-principles EOS data
and LEOS 50, SESAME 2330, and Purgatorio-based LEOS
51 models. When constructing the Hugoniot curve using the
theoretical EOS data, the initial density is set to be the same
as the experimental value of 2.31 g/cm3 (β-boron).
from the Purgatorio-based LEOS 51 and SESAME 2330
models are also consistent with the measurement if the
1 σ error bar in density is taken into account.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Static and dynamic properties of boron plasmas
The EOS and shock compression of warm and hot
dense matter can be understood from the atomic and
electronic structures. Figure 6 compares the ionic ra-
dial distribution function g(r) for boron at selected densi-
ties (3-, 5-, and 7-times ρ0) and temperatures (6.74×104,
1.26×105, and 5.05×105 K) from our DFT-MD simula-
tions. At 6.74×104 K, the g(r) function shows a peak-
valley feature between distances of 1.0–2.0 A˚ from the
nucleus, which is characteristic of a bonding liquid. This
feature gradually vanishes as temperature increases, in-
dicating that the system increasingly approaches an ideal
gas. However, there is a striking difference of the warm
dense matter from the ideal gas in that the atoms within
this matter are partially ionized.
The pressure-driven and thermal ionization processes
can be well described by comparing the N(r) functions,
which denote the average number of electrons within dis-
tance r from each nucleus, with the corresponding profile
of the B3+ ionization state. N(r) curves that are fully
above the profile for B3+ are associated with fully occu-
7FIG. 6. Nuclear pair correlation function g(r) of boron at
three densities and three temperatures. The g(r) curves ana-
lyzed based on MD simulations of 120-atom cells at 6736.47
K are co-plotted for comparison. Curves at different densities
have been off set for clarity. The consistency between g(r)
of 30- and 120-atom cells show negligible finite size effect in
describing the ionic structures. The numbers at the inset of
each panel show the values of self diffusivity at the correspond-
ing density. Numbers in parentheses denote the standard er-
ror of the corresponding data. Red, blue, and dark-colored
texts correspond to temperatures of 6.7×104, 1.3×105, and
5.1×105 K, respectively.
pied K shells, while those falling below indicate K-shell
ionization. The results at 0.1×, 1.0×, 4.0×, and 20×ρ0
from our PIMC calculations are shown in Fig. 7. We find
no observable ionization of the 1s states for T<0.5×106
K at ρ>ρ0, which validates the use of the pseudopo-
tential with a helium core in our DFT-MD simulations
in these temperature and density conditions. As T ex-
ceeds 0.5× 106 K, 1s electrons are excited and thus con-
tribute to the total pressure and energy of the system,
which explains why both quantities are underestimated
in DFT-MD, as has been shown in Fig. 3 and discussed
in Sec. III A.
The N(r) results also show that it requires higher tem-
peratures for the K shell to reach the same degree of ion-
ization at higher densities and that the same temperature
FIG. 7. The average number of electrons around each nu-
cleus at different densities and a series of temperatures. ρ0
is 2.465 g/cm3. The long dashed curve denotes the corre-
sponding profile of the B3+ ionization state calculated with
GAMESS [83].
8change is associated with larger degrees of K shell ion-
ization at lower densities. Previous generalized chemical
models [42] showed increasing fraction of B2+ particles at
T > 3.5× 104 K and negligible K shell ionization within
the complete temperature range (up to 4.2 × 104 K) of
their study for low-density (0.094 g/cm3) boron plasmas,
which remarkably agree with our findings here based on
first-principles calculations.
In order to elucidate the physical origin of these ob-
servations, we compare the temperature dependence of
the 1s binding energy E1sb with the chemical potential
ECP along four different isochores between 0.1× and
20×ρ0. The results are obtained using the Purgatorio
method [12, 13] and are summarized in Fig. 8. As density
increases, E1sb rises closer to the continuum level (E=0).
ECP also increases with increasing density, and in fact
increases faster than E1sb . As a result, the Fermi oc-
cupation number of the 1s state actually increases with
increasing density. At the temperature at which the E1sb
and ECP curves intersect, the 1s energy level has a Fermi
occupation number of 1/2. The dash-dotted curves in
Fig. 8 plot the chemical potential minus 5kBT . The 1s
level will have a Fermi occupation number of just 0.67%
below full occupancy at the temperature at which these
curves intersect the corresponding 1s energy levels. This
intersection therefore indicates the critical temperature
at which the 1s level starts to ionize. This intersection
point shifts to higher temperature with increasing den-
sity, indicating that the ionization temperature increases
with density, even though the 1s binding energy itself de-
creases. This accounts for the higher temperatures that
are required for the K shell to reach the same degree of
ionization at higher densities, as observed in Fig. 7. Pur-
gatorio calculations of the K-shell occupation refines the
critical temperature to 3.2×105–3.6×105 K at densities
between ρ0–4ρ0. We have also compared the Purgatorio
results to that of DFT simulations of boron on a face-
centered cubic lattice using a dual-projector Optimized
Norm-Conserving Vanderbilt (ONCV) [84, 85] pseudopo-
tential with core radius equaling 0.8 Bohr. The ONCV
and the Purgatorio results on chemical potential, K shell
ionization energies, and K shell occupation are in good
agreement with each other.
The above findings about ionization are also consis-
tent with the upshifting in energy, decreasing in mag-
nitude, and expanding in width of the peak in heat ca-
pacity (Fig. 9) as density increases. The peaks originate
from the excitation of 1s electrons of boron and appear
at lower temperatures than that of carbon in CH with
comparable densities [34]. This is because the K shell of
boron is shallower than that of carbon.
We also estimate the self diffusion coefficient D for
boron using the mean square displacement and the Ein-
stein relation. We obtained values of D that range be-
tween 8 × 10−4 and 0.05 cm2/s at the temperatures
(5× 104–5× 105 K) and densities (ρ0–10ρ0) that we per-
formed DFT-MD simulations. We find the values of D
(some shown in Fig. 6) monotonically increase with tem-
FIG. 8. Comparison of the 1s binding energy E1sb (solid
curves) with the chemical potential ECP (thin dashed curves)
as functions of temperature at four densities. The data are ob-
tained using the Purgatorio method. The dash-dotted curves
represent ECP − 5kBT . The diamonds indicate the points at
which the 1s level starts to be ionized (by 0.67%).
FIG. 9. Total heat capacity CtotV = (∂E/∂T ) |V of boron ob-
tained from our DFT-MD and PIMC data along several iso-
chores. All curves converge to the ideal-gas limit of 9kB/atom
at high temperature.
perature and the specific volume. This is similar to what
have been found for the diffusion of hydrogen in asym-
metric binary ionic mixtures [86] and deuterium-tritium
mixtures [87].
We note that accurate DFT-MD simulations of trans-
port properties, such as diffusivity and viscosity, of one
component plasmas across a wide coupling regime are
useful because of the potential breakdown of laws for
ordinary condensed matter (e.g., the Arrhenius rela-
tion) [88]. These studies also build the base for estimat-
9ing the corresponding properties of mixtures [87] which,
together with EOS approximations (e.g., average-atom or
linear mixing approximation [33, 34]), are important in
characterizing multi-component plasmas. However, such
simulations require much more extended length of the
MD trajectories and range of temperatures and densities
in the more strongly-coupled regime, which are beyond
the scope of this work.
B. PDXP performance sensitivity to EOS
In Ref. 2, a 1D ARES [89, 90] model for the PDXP
platform with GDP capsules was developed to match the
x-ray bang time and yield of N160920-003, N160920-005,
and N160921-001. While we anticipate that changing
the ablator in these experiments would necessitate re-
calibration of this model to match the performance of
a new material, this model nonetheless offers a reason-
able starting point for examining EOS sensitivity. The
capsule in N160920-005 consisted of a 18 µm thick GDP
shell with an outer diameter of 2.95 mm, filled with 8-
bar of D2 gas and a trace amount of argon as a spec-
troscopic tracer. The implosion was driven by a 1.8 ns
square pulse corresponding to a peak intensity of about
9.7 × 1014 W/cm2. The model developed in Ref. 2 in-
corporates a multiplier on the energy delivered to the
capsule, a flux limiter on the electron thermal conduc-
tion to account for inadequacies in the assumption of the
diffusion model for heat transport, and a multiplier on
the mass diffusion coefficient that is used to calibrate
the multi-component Navier-Stokes model for mixing of
the capsule ablator into the deuterium fuel. The authors
also modify the laser intensity used in the 1D simula-
tions to account for geometric losses based on 2D ARES
simulations. As discussed in Sec. III A, our ab initio sim-
ulations yield pressures that differ by up to 20% from
the existing LEOS 50 table. The largest variations occur
at temperatures between about 1×105 and 5×106K, as
shown in Fig. 3. In this the regime, the electron thermal
pressure is the largest contribution to the total pressure.
We have therefore performed 1D ARES simulations us-
ing the LEOS 50 table with pressure multipliers of 0.8,
1.0, and 1.2 as a means of estimating the EOS sensitivity
in a PDXP capsule using a boron ablator.
Because boron is substantially more dense than GDP
(2.465 g/cm3 compared to 1.046 g/cm3), and because the
higher tensile strength should allow for a thinner shell,
we have chosen a thickness of 6 µm for the boron cap-
sules. The results of the EOS sensitivity study are shown
in Table II. We find that the variations in pressure con-
sidered here result in yield variations of -35% to +48%.
Higher ablator pressures result in higher gas areal den-
sity and higher convergence at burn time for very similar
ion temperatures, thus the impact on yield is generated
primarily via higher compression of the D2 gas as the
pressure in the ablator increases. The shell areal density
at the time of peak neutron production is also impacted
by the pressure multiplier.
For reference, the results from the model calculations
in Ref. 2 are also listed in Table II. We find that the
1D ARES model predicts lower gas and much lower shell
areal density at peak burn time for the boron ablator
compared to GDP. This is because a larger portion of
the thinner boron shell is ablated, allowing behavior more
like a true exploding pusher than the thicker GDP abla-
tor. The GDP design has a substantial amount of unab-
lated plastic, leading to a lower implosion velocity, higher
convergence, and lower ion temperatures relative to the
boron ablator. The first-principles calculations and ex-
periments performed in this study will be used to gener-
ate a new EOS for B, which will be applied in future 2D
calculations of the PDXP platform with a boron ablator.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we present first-principles EOS results of
boron using PIMC and DFT-MD simulations from tem-
peratures of 5×104 K to 5.2×108 K. PIMC and DFT-MD
cross-validates each other by showing remarkable consis-
tency in the EOS (<1.5 Ha/B in total internal energy and
<5% in total pressure) at 5 × 105 K. Our benchmark-
quality EOS for boron provides an important base for
future theoretical investigations of plasmas with boron.
We measured the boron Hugoniot at the highest pres-
sure to date (56.1±1.2 Mbar) in a dynamic compression
experiment at NIF. The result shows excellent agreement
with that obtained from the first-principles EOS data. In
addition, our calculations predict a maximum compres-
sion of 4.6, which originates fromK shell ionization and is
slightly larger than those predicted by TF models LEOS
50 and SESAME 2330.
We investigated the PDXP performance sensitivity to
the EOS with a 1D hydrodynamic model. The simula-
tion results show that variations in pressure by -20% and
20% result in neutron yield variations of -35% to +48%,
respectively.
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TABLE II. Polar direct-drive exploding pushers performance sensitivity to pressure change in boron EOS (based on LEOS 50).
Corresponding data based on a GDP model are also shown for comparison.
Pressure Neutron Xray Gas Areal Shell Areal Convergence Burn-averaged
Multiplier Yield Bang Time (ns) Density (mg/cm2) Density (mg/cm2) Ratio Ion Temperature (keV)
0.8 1.72×1013 2.22 5.98 3.11 4.79 20.48
1 2.68×1013 2.24 7.54 3.82 5.61 22.11
1.2 3.96×1013 2.28 10.5 5.06 6.96 21.73
GDP model from Ref. 2 1.97×1013 3.02 17.7 23.8 12.39 7.11
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